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iSlJt'. T H E  M U N IC IP A L  CO R P O R A TIO N  OF B O M B A Y  (oEicimAL D e fen d - 
ASTTS), APrELLANTS, i\ C U V E R J I H IE J l AND OTUEKS (ORIGINAL Pr.AINT- 

!>, 10,12. TFFsl, Respondents.*

jM OTLIBA'I (0I5IGINAL D efendant), A pp ellan t, r. C U V E R J I H IR J I ani>
OTHERS (ORIGINAL P l a i n XIB’PS), R'ESI’ O N B E N IS .f

Veiir/or a»,d 'purchiser—-BroL-er— Bi'okeraife from and vendee— Posiiitm and
tiijUs ofhrol'cr— Claim of hrokcmge front' both vendor and vendee,

A brolcor is entitled to liIs commission if the relat'ou df buyer and seller 'is really 
brought about by liim. altliough the actual sale has not Ijeen effected by him,

■A broker is entitled to Jiis couimissioii wbere he has indnced in tlio vendor the 
contracting- mind, tlie ivillingne.ss to open ]U‘gotiation-! upon a reusoniible basis even 
though a change or modification of the terms of tlie contract is made by tbe buyer , 
and seller without bis intervention.

A lu’oker sued the ilanicii^iility of Bombay for- brokerage in rcspecfc of land pur-- 
chased by tliein.

Held, that, if during the time tbat the broker was negotiating-with the vendor, the: 
latter was incl-aced to consent to the sale, the broker was entitled to lus brokerage.' 
It -was not material to eni|uire \vbat ox̂ erated upon the ■mind of the \'endor, and 
^dietber it was the advice of friends, or the knowledge that his land could be acquired 
uonlpulsorily, or the persuasions of the brok'cr. It \vas sufficient to support the broker’s- 
claim if the vendor’s acceptiaice of the terms w,\s brought about during his interven
tion; and the fact that the Municipal Commissioner stepped in at the hist moment, 
and himself actually struck the bargain, did not deprive the broker of his brokerage.

Primarily a broker is merely the agent of tlie party by whoui he is originally 
employed. To make tlie other side liable to psiy him Ijrokeragc it must be shown that 
he-has been emYdoyed by such party tn act for hia\, or t1v.it in the contract he has 
iigi'Ced to pay brokerage,

T hesr  two appeals -were heard together. The respondents 
(plaintiffs) in both suits were a firm of brokcvs in Bombny^ and
in both suits they claimed to -recover money alleged to be dne
to them as brokerage in certain transactions. They alleged that 
in 1891 they’were instructed to poi-chaso lands required by the 
Municipality for certain proposed new roads. The price was not 
to exceed Rs, 3 per square yard. They purchased a quantity of 
laud at this rate, and were paid two per cent, on the purchase- 
money as brokerage by the Municipality. Tlifere remained three-

* Snit No. 402 of 1893 ; Appeal No, 8^7,
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plots ot* laud still to be obtained: two o£ them "belonged to Biii 
Motlibai and the third to one Miuiclierji Framji Cama. With T h e  

much difficulty they ultimately persuaded these owners to part 
with the land, and the two plots were accordingly purchased Bombat 
irom Bai Motlibai for Rs. 7,47,489^ the brokerage on which at CcvES.tr 
two per cent, was Rs. 14,949, and the third plot was purchased 
from Munclierji for Rs. 1,72,124, the brokerage on which at the 
same rate was Es. 3,462.

In their suit against the Municipality (N"o. 402 of 1893) as 
purcliasers the plaintifis claimed both these sums.

The Municipality allege<l that their purchase of the lands in 
a^uestion had not been brought about by the plaintifts_, and they 
denied their ]iabilit3̂

The second suit (No. 403 of 1893) was brought by the plaiiit- 
iffs against Bai Motlilitai in respect of the first of above trans
actions. They claimed t<j recover from lier̂  as vB/idor, another 
sum of Es. 14,949^ being brokerage on the purchase-money of 
tlie land sold by her to tlie Municipality charged at the same rate 
as the plaintiffs charged the purchaser, viz., two per cent.

Bai Motlibai in her written, statement denied her liability^ al
leging that she had not employed the plaintiti^ as brokers nor 
.accepted their services as such.

In both suits the lower Court passed a decree for the plaintiffs 
•for the sums respectively claimed.

The defendants in both suits appealed, and the appeals were 
heard together.

MacpIm‘son{Aotm g  Advocate General), Lwerarit^ and Scott for 
j'.ppellants in both appeals.

Lowndes and Jardlne for the respondents.

The arguments of counsel were exclusively upon the facts
appearing in the evidence taken by the lower Court.

Farr.\.n, G. J. ; -—The questions which we have to determine in 
these appeals are (1) whether the Division Court was right in 
awarding to the plaintitis’ firm of Cuverji Hirji and Company 
brokerage at the rate of two per cent, against the appellants the 
Munici|;ml Corporation of Bombay in respect of the purchase by
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the latter of two plots of land at Agrapdda, one from the appellant 
Motlibiti and one from Mr. Muncherji Cama, and (2) whether 
that Court was right in <warding to the same firm brokerage at 
the same rate against the appellant Motlibai in respect of the 
sale by her of the former plot to the Municipality. The sums 
awarded are large—Bs. 18,412-4-2 against the Municipality and 
Rs. 14,949-12-5 against the appellant Motlibai. In each case the 
appellants respectively contend that they are not liable to pay 
the plaintiffs any brokerage, and if tliey are liable for brokerage, 
they are not liable at the rate of two per cent, awarded.

Separate evidence was not recorded in the Court below in each 
of the two cases. Befoi'e us it was argued that the evidence 
presented in Appeal No. 857 (Suit No. 402) should be taken as. 
the evidence upon which both appeals should be decided, with the 
exception of that of the witness M. II. Maju  ̂whoso evidence was 

"only to be read in Appeal No. S56 (Suit No. 403).

(After dealing with preliminary matters not material to this- 
report His Ijordship continued:— ) The question which we have 
to consider next, is upon what terms as to remuneration Hirji 
Hansraj was employed by the Muuicipality. This forms the 
basis of the case againsfc that body. Hiiji was really only a 
partner in the plaintiffs’ firm; but, as the other partners were 
dormant  ̂ so far as the transactions in question in the suit axe 
concerned, we shall speak of Hirji Hansrdj as though he only 
were the broker.

The Municipality of Bombay in carrying out their operations, 
for the well-being and improvement of the city have often, to 
acquire lands in particular localities. Such lands are acquired 
sometimes by ordinary purchase and sometimes by inducing' 
Government to put in force the provisions of the Laud Acquisi
tion Acton their behalf. In addition to the limited compulsory 
powers of purchase which their own Act (Bombay Act III of: 
1888) confers upon them  ̂ they can alwa3̂ s apply to Govern
ment to put in force the provisions of the general Act. They 
differ, therefore  ̂ from private purchasers ifi that they can com
pel unwilling owners to part with their lands ; but, if they are 
known to be tho intendiug purchasers  ̂ tJiey can bo forced to pay
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for the landj -whicli tliey are under the necessity of acquiring, a 
little more than its actual market value. Their position in this 
respect must he borne*in mind when we come to consider the 
claim of their brokers against Motlibai (His Lordship reviewed 
the evidence as to the terms in which the brokers were employed, 
and found that the agreement was that brokerage should be paid 
at the rate of one per cent. He then continued :— )

Mr. Scott for the appellants argued that the evidence afforded 
signs of a special agreement between the Municipality and Hirjl 
that the latter should be paid brokerage only in eases where the 
bargain had been actually struck through him. The only written 
evidence which he can point to (oral there is none) in support 
of the argument is an ambiguous phrase in Exhibit No. 1. W e  
do not consider that it affords any substantial basis for such a 
contention. And we think that whatever the general Jaw may 
be which governs the relation between principal and brokers, 
such is the law to be applied between the Municipality and Hirji. 
iS'ow we take that law to be as laid down by Erie, G. J., in Green v.

His Lordship says : “  The question whether or not 
an agent is entitled to commission, has repeatedly been litigated, 
and it has usually been decided that, if the relation of buyer and 
seller is really brought about by the act of the agent,he is entitled to 
commission, although the actual sale has not been effected by him.’  ̂
In that case the purchaser had been introduced to the vendor by 
the agent. In the present case, there is no question of introduc
tion. That is often the main office of a broker in cases where an 
article of commerce is sold. The bringing together of a willing 
vendor and a willing purchaser is virtually bringing about the 
bargain, and the same is often the consequence, though in a less 
degree, of bringing a vendor and buyer of land into communica
tion. But, in a case like the present, the owner is usually well 
known to the intending purchaser ; the latter has no difficulty in 
ascertaining the person with whom he has to deal. The initial 
phase of the transaction is not the making of the parties known 
to each other, but thê  inducing in the owner the contracting mind 
— the willingness to open negotiations upon a reasonable basis. 
The American authorities cited in the notes to Story on Agency 

CD 14 C. B. N. S., 681.
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1S93. (9th Ed.)j p. 329, show that a "broker is entitleJ to his coniiniSsion.
wdio has negotiated the contract  ̂ even though a change or modi”

M u n i c i p a l  of its terms i.s made between the buyer and seller ; andLioEroRATiosr ^  ’
.-'■i'Bojibay that view is, we think  ̂ borne out by the Jinglish cases. See

C:;vW.ji Oreen v. Bartlett {supm) and WilJdnsoii w  MartiH'^’ ; Maiisill v.
Glements -̂  ̂ ; Lara v.

W e proceed to consider how far ' Hirji brought about the 
Motlib^i purchase. We shall deal with the history of the trans
action in some detail  ̂ as it is necessary to have it fully before us
when considering tlie plaintifPs claim against Motlibdi, (His 
Lordship discussed the evidence at length and continued :— )

N"ow the result of this evidence appears to us to be, so far as the 
Municipality is concernedj that although Hirji did not succeed 
in obtaining a definite account in writing fronj Motlibai of the 
terms upon which she would part with tlie land, yet during the 
time he was negotiating wdth her, her mind had 1;>een brought to 
the point of being willing to accept either Rs. o per square yard 
of her land or to grant it on Fazenda ri tenure at two annas per 
square yard per annum ; and tliat when the purchase Avas effected 
upon the former terms, it had been substantially brought about 
while Hirji was conducting the negotiations on behalf of the 
Municipality. It is n(3t, we think, material to enquire what 
operated upon the mind of Motlibai to bring about this condition 
of mind, whether it was the advice of her friend Mr, Bengali or 
the knowledge that her land could be ac,quired compulsorily, or 
the persuasions of Hirji. It appears to us sufficient, to support 
Hirji^s claim against the Municipality, if it was brought about 
during the intervention of Hirji, and we think that the Muni
cipal Commissioner stepping in at the last moment, and himself 
actually striking the l^ai'gain, does not depi-ive Hirji of his claim 
to brokerage.

AVe turn to a consideration of tlie lialtility of Motli).)ai to pay 
brokerage to Hirji in respect of this contract. The evidence in 
the case shows that the rate of commission usually demanded by,

' and given to, land brokers in Bombay, where there is no special 
agreement, is two per cent, on the purchase-money, but that this

(1) 8 C. and P., 1» (2) L , E ., 9 G„ P„, 1.39, '
(3) 15 C. B. N. 45.
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ratcj which is deemed eiiorbitant in the case of large purchases, 
is usually modified by s]3ecial agreement in such cases. The 
question before us is not, however, so much as to the rate of 
brokerage. It is rather as to the liability of Motlib^ii to pay 
brokerage at all.

Hormusji Muncherji Gama makes the following statement:—
The practice as to brokerage on sale of land in Bombay is that, 

i n  the absence of special c o d  tract, the purchaser and the seller 
both pay two per cent." Subject to the above observations as to 
the rate, tiiis is doubtless true in cases where a broker is engaged 
on each side; but as Hormusji was speaking of a case in which 
there had been but one broker employed on both sides, his answer 
must, we think, as contended for by counsel for the respondent, 
have reference to that case also. There was no cross-examination 
upon this answer. Hirji says in liis re-examination : Besides
the Bs. 31,800 receiÂ ed as brokerage, I have also received a large 
amount of brokerage from the parties on the other side. In all 
cases of private purchase, I always received brokerage from the 
other side, and in every case, except Gama’s, I  ŵ as paid two per 
cent/’’

No evidence was given for the defendant Motlibai to contradict 
or modify these statements. We must, therefore, assume that 
where a contract for the sale of land is completed through the 
intervention of a common broker, the practice, subject as above 
stated, is that he receives two per cent, from each of the contract
ing parties.

The common course appears, in such cases, to be to sign the 
contract subject to the usual or agreed rate of brokerage being 
paid. This appears from the plaintiff’s letters, and coincides 
with our experience. This affords the parties the opportunity 
of considering the question of their liability to brokerage and 
its rate before finally signing. The practice, as we have stated 
itj assumes the employment of a common broker. A  broker is 
often spoken as a middleman or negotiator between two parties 
(Story on Agency, p. 29 ; Fairlie v. Fenton’̂ '̂ )̂. He frequently 
acts as the agent of each. “ The engagement of a broker is, like

0) L. R,, 5 E x., p, 169,
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that of a proxy, a factor or agents but with this difference that 
the broker being employed by persons who have opposite interests 
to manage, he is as it were agent for both the one and the other- 
to negotiate the commerce or affair in which he concerns himself. 
Thus his agreement is twofold and consists in being faithful to 
all the parties in the execution of what every one of them 
entrusts him with ” (Doraat, Bk. I, tit. 17̂  cited in Story on 
Ageucy, p. 28̂  in noils'). But primarily ho is deemed merely tha 
agent of the party by wliom he is originally employed (Story  ̂
p. 31). To make the other side liable to pay him brokerage,, 
it must, we think, be shown that he has been employed by such 
party to act for him, or that in the contract such party ha« 
agreed to pay the brokerage.

In the present case we think  ̂therefure  ̂that it lies on the plaint- 
iffs to show that Motlibai employed Hirji as her agent to conduct: 
the negofciiition before they can recover iDrokerage from her. The 
case is peculiar. Hirji did not, as we have said, introduce the 
parties to each other, nor was the purchase actually completed 
through him. Ho was a special ngent of the Municipality, who 
-are a body, as we have pointed out, arined with peculiar power 
of purchasing Lind, to effect this and other pui’chases, and his 
position as such was known to Motlibai. His commission, too, 
Vi’as not ngreed to at the time of the contract being entered to. 
Under,those circumstances it appears to us that he cannot receive 
brokerage from Motlibai unless lie can show that he was engaged 
by her to negotiate on her behalf. No special agreement between 
Ilirji and ]\Iotlibai is alleged in the plaint, and there is no fvima. 
Judo presumption, we think, of his having been engaged by her.

Motlibai has positively denied that she ever engaged Hirji 
as her broker; but this denial is not in itself entitled to much 
weight, as she has untruly asserted that he had no interviews 
with her save one. That circumstance cannot, however, we 
think, be pressed strongly against her. She is a very old lady, 
and in August^ 1S94<, showed sjnnptoms of senile (Jem.ontia, with a 
failing memory (Exhibit 44). Her e :̂ami:•nation had been taken 
so late as December, 1S93, ‘The same excuse cannot be made for 
some of the witnesses who supported her assertions. Hirji^s' 
diary shows six interviews with Motliluii between the 14th April,
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1892, and tlie 17tli of October inclusive in that year. Tliey are 
Exhibits 221)̂  22f, 22jy, 2̂ 2B, 22h, 22q ; of these 2 2 / and 22j) alone 
support the idea tliat Motlibfii emplo ’̂ed Hirji  ̂ or siicrgested 
that lie should obtain favourable terms for her. The rest of 
the several interviews winch he had with Bengali and Nowroji 
point to him as urging upon her acceptance terms which, he 
thought  ̂would be acceptable to the Municipal Corporation. The 
oral evidence of Hirji Hansraj does not advance tlie case any 
further upon this point. jSTor we think does the fact of Motlibiii 
not having- answered Hirj i’s letters (Exhibits Z and Al). Notwifch- 
standing the terms in which these letters are couched, Motlibai 
had all along taken up the position that she would not make an 
offer to the Municipalitj^, but would consider offers made to her 
by that body. Hirji, we think;, when ignoring this he pressed 
the lady to make an offer to the Municipal Corporation, cannot 
complain that his letter was not distinctly replied tô , nor can it 
be inferred from Motlibdi’s not repljdng that she recognised his 
right to brokerage. Her not replying to his subsequent letters 
(Exhibits A  7 and A 12) is as consistent with her having con
sidered them to be begging letters as with her having recognized, 
the claim made upon her as just.

The plaintiff' ŝ whole case against Motlibai rests, we think, upon 
Exhibit 22j>'^\ Assuming the last two paragraphs of that entry

Tliis exldbit was au extract from the diary of Hirji (plaintiff IS’o. 2) undor date 
SStli Auf^ustj 1S9‘2, which was as follows ;—

“ To-clay hoiiig Sunday (I) had had au intemiijfced iiitervvGW with BAi MotllMi' 
W i'id ii .  In conrsL* of conversation as usual about her land (she) said as follows :—

'■ My younger son does not agree with ray view. He says that (the land) may 
either be sold (to the Municipality) at the rate of Its. 5, or that (a portion of) the land 
sufficient for (the pvii-pose of) the roads may he given free of charge. But I  and (my) 
•elder sou are of opinion that (the land) should noi; be sold, but that the saaie should he 
given on perpetual lease, so that a permanent iiicome may be secured. But do you’ 
(she) said ' get (the Municipality) to pay something more than two aimas (rate)  ̂ and 
suggested certain alterations in the conditions. But tiltiuiately (she) said in sweet, 
words ‘ do you arrange delinitely with the Municipality aud call (again) to-morrow 
(or) day after ; I will give a clear answer/

“  To-day the aforesaid Bdi ashed (me) about the practice in respect of the brotera^e.. 
(I) told her the practice (was to charge the brokerage) at the rate of two per cent, on 
twenty years’ rent.

“  On this occasion the B li oftea consulted an aged Parsi who was sitting by iier. 
«ide.”  ' ' '
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to lie genuiiie, and to represent correctly what took place (and 
for this we have to lely wholly upon the truthfulness and accu
racy of Hirjij) we do not convsider that they estal.ilish an agTee-" 
inent on the part of Motlihai to pay brokerage to the plaintiff. 
Taking the penultimate clause at the highest  ̂ it only sho’vvs that 
Motlihai contemplated the possibility of paying- Hirji brokerage 
on a lease if she should grant one to the Municipality. Such a 
lease she never granted. We are of opinion that under these 
circumstances Hirji has not established his riglit to brokerage 
ao'ainst Motlihai.O

(As to the second claim of the plaintiffs against the Municipality 
in Suit No. 402 of 1S93, vi.c., the claim for brokerage in respect of 
the purchase from Muncherji Framji Caina, His Lordship after 
discussing the evidence held that the plaintifls were entitled tO' 
recover brokerage from the Municipality on the amount of the 
purchase-monoy at one per cent., and continued :— )

The decree in Appeal No. 857 (Suit No, 402) will, thereforej 
be varied; reducing the amount awarded by one-half. In other 
respects it stands confirmed. Each party to ha\'0 their own 
costs of that appeal. The Appeal No, 85G (Suit No. 403) w'ill 
be allowed and the suit dismissed. As to costs, we think that we 
ought not to allow Motiibai any costs either of the suit or appeak 
It was her denial of Hirji’s interviews with her, and the result
ing charge of fabrication of boohs by him, which caused the great 
length of the hearing in this case. Even in appeal the same 
charges, though in a modified form, were insisted on. Moreover,, 
by not answering Hirji' ŝ letters, and allowing him to assume that 
she recognized his claim to brokerage, she in some measure was- 
the cause of the litigation between Hirji aiid herself. The un- 
truthfnl line of defence which she adopted is, however, the reason, 
which compels us to refuse Iver her costs.

Decree varied.

Attorneys for the appellants :~Messrs. Crawford cfr Co. and 
Messrs. Craif/ie, Lijnch and Oiucn,

Attorneys for the respondent (plaintiff) Messrs. FAyne^ 
Gilbert and Saydni.


